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By RUFUS PORTER. 

J<:ach number of this paper is furnished with 
from two to five ORIGINAL ENGRAVINGS, many 
of them elegant, and illustrative of NEW IN. 
VENTIONS, SCIENTIFIC PRINCIPLES, and CURl. 
OSITIES ; a nd contains as much Interesting In
telligence as six ordinary daily papers, ('onsist
ing of notices of the progress of Mechanical 
and other Scientific fmprovements,-Ameri
can and Foreign Invent ions ; Catalogues of 
American Patents i_Scientific Essays, i11ustra. 
tive of the principles of the Sciences of Me. 
chanics, Chemistry, and Architecture ;-.In. 
struction in various Arts and Trades i-curious 
Philosophical Experiments ;-Miscellanllous In. 
tell igence, Poetry, and, occas ionally, Music. 

This paper is especially entitled to the patlOnage of 
Mechanics and Manufacturers, being the only paper in 
Aml'riea- devoted to the interests of those classes; but is 
particularly \lseful to Farmers, as it will not only apprise 
them of improvements in agricultural implements, but 
iustruct them in various mechanical trades, and guard 
them against impositions. As a family newspaper, it 
will convey more useful intelligence to ch ildren and 
young people, Ihan five times its cost in schOl,1 instrue· 
tion. Another important argument in favor of this pa· 
���"��w����d���� 
year, when the volume is complete, and will probably 
command tJlat price in cash, if wc may judge from the 
circumstance that old volumes of the "New York Me
ch:mic," by the same editor, will now command double 
the original cost. 

TERMlI.-" The Scientific American � will be furniehed 
to subscribers at $2, per allnllm,-one dollar in ad
vance, and the balance in six months. 

Five copies wil l  be sent to one address six months, for 
f"ur dollars in ad vance. 

Any person pro�uring two or more subscribers, will be 
entitled to a commission of twenty-five cents each. 

TERMS OF ADn:RTrSING.-For 10 lines, or less, 50 
cents for the first, and 12 1-2 cents for every subsequent 
insertion. 

The Mechanic's Satul'day Night. 

Oh! sweet is the home of the toil-worn Mechanic, 
When labor is hllsh'd in the stillness of night ; 

When the hum of commotion, disaster and panic, 
Is still as the stars in their orbits of light, 

But sweeter by far is the neat little mansion, 
When o'erllowing boards of his industry speak; 

When the sweat-covered wa�es by widest expansion, 
Replenish his stores at the .close of the week. 

With plenty all smiling in natural splendor-
With products of Nature, delicious and sweet, 

And the choicest of viands his earnings can render, 
All clustering high in the lowly retreat, 

How rich is the banquet-how great the profusion; 
How happy the man when his laborings Ilease

When his efforts are yielding the greatest diffusion, 
Of harmony, happiness, pleasure and peace. 

Ott! bright is the hearth of the Workman at even, 
And kindly the feelings his bosom mllst know, 

When his generous heart in its lull ness hath given, 
The bread he has earned by tIle sweat of his brow, 

And how sweet is the scene of the family of pleasure
The holy affections they fondly retain; 

When he clasps to his breast his own loving treasure, 
And fondles his little ones over again. 

Ye spirits of mercy look down on his dwelling, 
And guard his abode in the midst of alarm 

When the surges of poverty frightful are swelling, 
Or frown o'er his cottage adversity's storm, 

Oh! come like a pilot of truth on the ocean, 
And guide his lone bark to the haven he'd seek; 

And render his life in his country's devotion, 
As sweet as his home at the close of the week. 

The World-:-as it is. 
The world is not so bad a world, 

As some would like to make it; 
Though whether good, or whether bad, 

Depends on how we take it. 
For if we scold and fret all day, 

From dewy morn till even, 
This world will ne'er afford to man 

A foretaste here of heaven. 

This world in truth's as good a world, 
As e'er was known to any 

Who ha ve not seen another yet, 
And these are very many; 

And if the men and women too, 
Have plenty of employment, 

Those surely must be hard to please 
Who cannot find enjoyment. 

This wodel is quite a pleasant world, 
In rain or pleasant weather, 

If people would but learn to live 
In harmony together; 

Nor cease to burst the kindly bond 
By love and peace cemented, 

And learn that best of lessons yet, 
To always be contented. 

Then were the world a pleasant world, 
And pleasant folks were in it, 

The day would pass most pleasantly 
To thOle who thus begin it. 

And all the nameless grievances 
Brought on by borrowed troubles, 

Would prove, as certainly they are, 
A mass of empty bubbles! 
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DAY8 W ITHOUT NIGHTS AND N I GHTS WIT HOUT 
DAys.-There is nothing that strikes a stranger 
more forcibly, if he visits Sweden at the season of 
the year when the days are longest, than the ab
sence of nigllt. The l!un, in June, goes down at 
::3tocldlOlm a little helore 10 o'dock. There is a 
great iIluminalion all night, as the sun passes round 
the earth towards the north pole, and the refraction 
of its rays is such that you can see to read at mid--------=1 ·_--·_-------1 ---------

v 

,night. There is a mountain at the head of the Gulf 
\ of-Bothnia, where, on the 21st of June, the sun doee 

not go down at all. Travellers go up there to see 
it. A steamboat goes up from Stockholm for the 
purpose of carrying those who arc curious to wi t

ness this phenomenon. It only occurs one night. 
The mn goes down to the horizon, you can see the 
whole face of it, and in five m inutes it begins to rise. 
At the No rth Cape, lat 72 degrcei, the sun does not 
go down for several weells. In June, it would be 
about 25 degrees above the horizon at midnight. 
The way people there know it is m idnight, they 
see the sun begin to rise. The changes in those 
high latitudes, from summer to winter are so great, 
that we can have no conception of them at all. In \ the winter time the sun disappears and is not seen 
for six weeks. Then it comeil up and shows its 

'face. Afterward it remains for ten, fifteen or twenty 
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EXPLANATION.-To the platform, A, B, the posts or uprights, C, D, E; and F, are secured, a:; also .the electro magnet G partly enclosed in the 
helix H. Thill is an U magnet, (a froat view of which is shown on the next page,) but this beinge a side view, on ly one pole thereof, G, appears 
in view. The armature I-one end of which only is shewn,--':is attached to a lever J, wh ich is muullted on the pimt K. A metal lic wheel or 

drum, L, is mounted on two posts, F, and is occasionaJly put in motion by a weight attached to- tha cord M. (This weight fallir.g below the 
machine; is not shown in this view.) In the periphery of this drum is a slight groove; and a hardened steel point, O, is so adjusted in the lever 
J as to fall into this groove, when the lever is forced dOWN. Whenever a circuit conllection is formed between the helices and a galvanic bat-· 
tery , by means of the wires P and Z, the attractive power or the magnet instantly brings down the armature I, and with it the lever and the 
steel point or pencil, O. A long strip of paper, Q :ft, is drawn from a roll, and is passed over the drum, L, being pressed between that and the 
roller S, which is held by two wire sprillg!:, which project from the post E. Another spring, '1', projeets from the heads of the posts C, D, and 
holds up the lever when the power of the ma�net is suspended. On the ewr of the drum, and.near its periphery, is a cit cle of geer-teeth, which 
take to the pinion U, and thereby puts ill mol iOll the fly-whecI V, which is mOllnted on the same ;;haft. This wheel, V, is hollow, being made of 
thin plate copper, and contains fOllr or more aparl ments, fOflllNl by partitions extending from the axle nearly to the periphery. This wheel also 
contains a small quantity of alcohol, which retarrb the 1Il0tion of the wheel, as it rcqw ire,; time to flow from one apartment tl) the next, as the 
wheel revolves. An arm, W, pI'ojects downward from the pivot K, (to which the lever J is attached,) and to the end of this arm, is connected 
by a pivot, a small metallic rod, W X, which extends horizontal ly through the post E. The X end of this rod is flattened horizontally, and con
tains a vertical aperture, through which passes a vertical rack Y, the teeth of which take to those of a ratchet, Z, which is attached to the end 
of the drum. The bottom I)f this rack passes through a hori:wntal plate which extends acrOf;S hetwl'en the posts E and F; and the foot of the 
rack being turned or bent back, it can not he drawn through the plate, and consequently holds the drum from moving. But whenever the circuit
connection is made, the lever falls, which thro\vs back the ann W aud the rod X, which detaches the rack Y from its hold on the ratchet, and the 
rack descends by its own weight till its foat strikes the platform . It wiII be seen that the form of the foot is such as to incline the rack for
ward, which causes it to again take hold of the ratchet. As long as the telegraphic operation continues, the rack will be so frequently detached 
f rom the ratchet, that it will not retard the motion of the drum; bllt whenever lhe motion of the lever ceases, the rack will stop the drum in two 
or three seconds . The small drum or barrel from which the weight. cord M is suspended, is so constructed tha.t the power 01' influence of the 
weight, as applied to the drum L, is not f�r a moment suspeuaed, e vell while b 'Jing wound up, [which may IJe done either by means of a crank 
attached to the axle, or by a treadle, operated by the foot of the attendant,] so that the forward motion of the drum never ceases during the con
tinuance of telegraphic communication. This barrel,-denominated the pOW:T retainer,-is hy itself an important invention, not hitherto known, 
and will be made the subject of an article in another number, with an p.ngraving. Wheil the drum and paper are in motion, the point 0 will 

.make an indentation in the paper , as often 8S it falls to the dl"Um; and these indentations arc made shorter or longer, according to the time or 
duration of the circuit-connection. If the circuit is closed and broken with the utmost rapidity, a close succession of dots merely, will appear 
on the paper; but if the circuit is closed and bro.ken with less rap idity, short lines or dashes and iRtervening spaces are made; and by means 
of certain combinations of dots, dashes, and spaces, all the letters of the alphabet, n.omerals, and a variety of words, and even sentences are ex
pressed� These drums may each contain four or six grooves, and the levers may contain a corresponding number of points, so that 4 or 6 co
pies of each communication may be produced at the same time. The following example of four line communication, will suffice for the present 

T H E S C l E N T I c A M E R  I C A N 

EXTRACT FROM AN OLD SOOTCII NEWSPAPER.
EDINB'ORGIJ, Feb. 7, 1707. 

Oopy of a painter's bill presented to the Vestry for 
work done m our Church. 

To filling up a chink in the Red Sea and repairing 
the damages of Pharoah's hos l. 

To a new pair of hands for Daniel in the Lion's 
Den, and a new set of teeth for the Lioness. 

To repairing Nebuchadnezzar's beard. 

To cleaning the whale's belly, varnishing Jonah's 
faee and mending his left arm. 

To a new skirt for Jacob's garment. 
To a ah.eet anchor, a jury mast and a long boat 

for Noah's Ark. 
1'0 giving a blush to the cheeks of Eve, on pre· 

senting an apple to Adam. 
To painting a new city in the land of Nod. 
To cleaning the garden of Eden, after Adam's 

expUlsion •. 
To making a bridle for the Samaritan's horse, and 

mending one of his legs. 
To putting a new handle to Moses' basket, and 

fitting bull-rushes. 
'ro adding more fuel to the fire of Nebuchanez-

zar's furnace. Rec'd payment, D. Z.  

T o  MAKE CISTERN C EMENT.-Ashes two farts, 
three parts clay, one part sand mixed with oi , will 
make cement as hard as marble, and i mpenetrable 
by water forever. So says an exchange paper,
though we have not proved it. 

T H E  GREAT ClTY.-London upon, an average 
the last ten years, has paid annually $48,840,000 
in custom duties, or nearly half the whole amount of 
revenue raisedl from that depar tment. There are 
2,000 merchants and broilers within haifa mile of the 
Exchange . The water companies supply 237,000,-
600 hogsheads every year, and the gas companies 
10,000,000 cubic feet of gas, every twenty-four hours, 
In 1839, there were sold in Smithfield market 180,-
780 head of cattle, and 1,500,000 of sheep. The Lon
don newspapers consume 10,000,000 stamps annual
ly. The steamboat� carry 10,000 passengers every 
day. There arc 10,000 miles of railroad, stretching 
from London into every part onhe kingdom, com
pleted at the expense of $222,000,000. There are 
58 canals, which cost about $20,000,000. The bu
siness of the London hankers alone, averages $333,-
000,000 a month! 

--�.,.,.,--
INGEN IOUS EXPEDIENT.-A workman who, by 

means of a rope, had ascended to the top of an im
mensely tall chimney, in Preston, Eng., Ibund him
self in an awkward predicament, by losing his rope. 
After turning the matter over in his mind a few min
utes, he unravelled his stoeking, lowered the length 
of worsted to the ground, and a piece of fine cord 
being attached, he was soon enabled to hoist the 
rope up again. 

-
Never judge a person's actions until you under-

itand �e motives which prompted them. 

The Weekly " National Intelligencer." 
This paper, being made up of such a portion of 

the contents of the National Intelligencer proper, as 
can be compressed within the compass 01 a single 
newspaper, continues to be issued and mailed to 
subscribers every Saturday at Two Dollars a year, 
payable in advance, in all cases. No account being 
opened with subscribers to the Weekly paper. 

To bring this paper yet more nearly within the 
reach of such as desire to take by the year, a cheap 
paper from the seat of General Government, a re
duction will be made in the price of it, where a num
ber of copies are ordered and paid for by anyone 
periion, or association, at the following rates : 

For ten Dollars, six copies will be sent. 
Fot T w enty Dollars, Thirteen copies; and for 

every sum of Ten Dollars, above Twenty Dollars, 
eight copies will be forwnrded; so that a remittance 
01 fifty dollars wiII command thirty-seven copies . 

N. B. Publishers of papers, throughout the sev
eral States and Territories, who will give a single 
insertion of this advertisement, with this note an· 
nexed, and send one of their papers to this office 
with the advertisement marked therein, shall re
ceive the Weekly National IntelligenceI' .free of 
charge. 

Washington City Nov. 1845. 
-...,,#h 

It is a sign of wisdom to be willing to receive in

struction-the most intelligent sometimes stand in 

need of it. 

minutes, and then descend!!. And finally, it does not 
set at all, but makes almost a circle round the hea
vens. Birds and animals take their accustomed rest 
at their usual hours. The "hens take to the trees 
about 7 o'clock P. M., and stay there until the sun is 
well up in the morning-and the people get into this 
habit of late rising, too. The S wedes in the cities 
are not very industrious, owing probably to lhe 
climate. 

FLORI1>A EVi: RGLADEs.-The labors of the sur
veyors who have recen tly been in the Soulhern por
tions of Florida, seem to demonstrate the correct
ness of the opinions which all who have carefully 
examined the iubject have entertained upon the 
praclicability of drain ing the everglades. They 
are found to be considerably above the level of lhe 
sea, and it is supposed that an enlargement of the 

Miami, and other rivers flowing from them into the 
Atlantie. will drain the waters from millions of acres. 
If this be ever done, South Florida will indeed be 
the garden of our country; for in_ Mdition to its 
adaptation to the culture of tropical fruit and hemp, 
this immense tract will secure unequalled advan
tages of soil, climate, and position, to t he sugar, 
cotton, rice and tobacco planters. 

COUNTING H()lTS}� ALMANAC---1846. 
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JANUARY 
:h days. 

FEBRUARY . 
28 days. 

MARCH 
31 days. 

APRIL. 
30 day". 

MAY 
30 days. 

JUNE. 
31 days. 

JULY •• . • .  
31  days. 

AUGUST 
31 days. 

SEPTEMBER 
30 days. 

OCTOBER 
31 days. 

NOVEMBRR 
30 days. 

DECEMBER 
31 days . . 
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OUR OWN A FFA IRs.-We announced a few-weeks 
since that we had made arrangements with Mr. S. 
S. Mallery to become associated in the publication 
of this paper ; but subsequent events connected 
with that g.mtleman's other business engagements 
having rendered such arrangement inconvenient on 
his part, the publication will be conducted by the 
original proprietor as heretofore. 

�,.,.. ... 
T o  OUR R ESPECTED COTEMPORARIEs.-We wish 

to have it distinctly understood, that we promptly 
send duplicates of this paper to all those who ·pub· 
lish. or have published, our advertisement, as it ap
pears at the bead of Gur first column. 

� 
HOTELS AND READING-ROOMS.-Being desirous of 

having this paper more extenliively seen or heard of 
we have decided to furnish it to hotel keepers and 
reading rooms for one dollar per annum, being half 
the regular price. 

� 
AGENTS WA NTED.-Many travelling and local 

agents are wanted, to introduce and extend the cir
culation of thi� paper, in avery principal village in 
the United States. 

� 
DqR NORWICH SUBSCRIBERB,--ilhould they not 

receive their papers in the usual way next week, 
i ll please to call for them at the Post Office. 

----.�-
Science of Mechanics. 

(Continued from No. 16.) 

PowER.-Another kind of water-wheel lias been 
recently and extensively introd uced, whieh is ope
rated by the re-action of a stream of water, which 
is forced into the centre of the wheel, and thence 
horizontally out through several apertures in its 
periphery ; hence this wheel is called the re..acting 
water-wheel. The motion of tllese wheels, is hori
zontal, and the apertures by which the water es
capes are so arranged that the direction of the es
caping water is nearly parallel to tae periphery ; 
and as considerable Torce is required to overcome 
the inertia of the water, and force it rapidly out of 
the wheel in directions contrary to that. in which the 
wheel is supposed to be moving, so there must ne
cessarily be a corresponding re-action on the inte
rior surfaces of the wheel which impels it in the d i
rection contrary to the motion of the water. The 
greatest quantity of power that can possibly be de
rived frem a .fall of water by wheels of this kind, 
however, is somewhat less than one fourth part of 
the whole power of t11e water. If tht', head of wa
ter be eight fect, or four I bR.  per square inch, and 
each aperture is equal to four square i nches, then if 
the whole weight or water be applied to force itself 

out through the said a pertures, while the wheel re
mains stationary or at rest, the re-action would be 
16 Ibs ., or nearly equal to the pressure ; and the ve
loci ty 01' the water through the apertures would be 
at the rate of about 20 feet per second. But if the 
wheel is i l l  Illotion equal to 10 feet per second
equal to half of the natural velocity of the water, 
which is in fact the most advantagfous motion that 
a re-acting wheel can have-lhen the actual mo
tion of the escaping current, is reduced to ten feet 
per secolld alsl) ; all J as the re-act'ion of a fluid al

ways corresponJs to the resistance M inertia, and 
to itli momentum ; and as the momentum of a fluid 
with a velocity of 10 feet per seeotld is on ly one 
f-aurth of that of 20 leet per seco nd, i t  follows that 
the re -action of the water on t.he wheel when in 
motion, is on ly 4 Ibs., or one fourth of that on a 
wheel at rest. This is not the (Jnly disadvantage 'of 
a re-acting water wheel ; for in most cases the wa
ter is made to cuange its direction by an angle, at 
least once before reaching the centre of the wheel ; 
and again in passing thence to the apertures ; and 
in each of the changes of direction nearly one
fourth of the momentum of the water is lost. Be
sides this, if the pent-slock or Bpout that conducts 
the water to the wheel, is not very large, there will 
be a considerable part of the power of the water 
lost by chok ing in the channel_ This theory would 
bring the power of a re-ac .. g wheel, to correspond 
nearly, with the result of an experiment on a re 
acting wheel ily Oliver Evanlt-which was one 9th 
of the whole power of the water. In treating of 
these several disadvantages, however, it may be 
observed that we have made no allowance for any 
friction 01 the water, in passing through ilie chan
nels, &c. We consider the friction of a fluid in 
passing through a straight or curved smooth chan
nel, to be merely nominal nothing to be discovered. 
If  a small tapering tube projects from the bottom of 
a cask 01' cistern of water, and lhc point or extremi
y of the tube is turned upward, a stream or jet of 
the water will be }Jrojected as high as the surface 
of the water in the vessel, with the exception of 
what little it Illay be retarded by atmospheric re-

The Art of Paintinr. 
(Continued from No. 16,) 

IMITATION PAINTING.-This branch has probably 
never been so much in vogue as at present. Imita
tions or pretended imitations of oak, m aple, maho
gany, or marble, may be seen on three-fourths of 
the doors of houses in the cities, besides wainscot
ing, chimney pieces and furniture. The grounds 
for this work are painted with common oil paints, 
and of colors corresponding with the lightest parts 
of the materials intended to be imitated. The 
groul'ld for maple, is a straw color made of white 
lead slightly colored with chrome yellow and yellow 
ochre. When this is dry,a thin coat ofterra-de-sienna 

ground in water slightly aweetened with sugar ; and 
while this coat remains moist, the deeper shades, 
termed graining, are laid on with a peculiar flat 
brush called a grainer. The first staining is usual
ly applied by a piece of cotton cloth, and so thin as 
to show the ground color through it. 'rhis staining 
is then rubbed off, or removed from such parts as 
are intended to remain light, with a piece of cork. 
If bircls'-eyes in the wood are to be represented, a 
flat piece of cork with several points formed on the 
edge thereof! is used. It is important that the learn
er should have several varnished pieces of the real 
wood before him while practising, to gu ide him in 
forming the grains and shades, which must be per
formed before ilie graining is dry. In case of any 
mistake, the whole may be washed off with water, 
and the work re-commenced . When this graining 
is dry, it must receive a coat of copal varnish. In 
imitatioa of birch> the same color is used for the 
ground, and either terra-de-sienna or umber, may 
be used for staining and graining. For imitations of 
oak, the ground color is slightly tinged with veni
tian red, sometimes approaching a salmon color. 
The principal color used in graining, is terra-de
sienna, with occasionally burnt-umber. In this 
branch, a tool similar to a comb, made of soft wood, 
is used in removing the staining in streaks, length
wise : and a piece of cork is used in focming the cross
lights. The. deeper graining is made with a grain
ing brush as before directed . .  Either of the ground 
colors before It\entioned, will answer for mahogany 
imitations. The principal and almost exclusive 
color used for staining and graining, is burnt terra
de-sienna ; though sometimes venitian red is used 
in staining, and occasionally burnt umber or gum 
asphaltum, in the darkest shades. In this process, 
a part of the graining is applied, and blended with 
the staining by having a soft stiff brush passed (lver 
it : after which the sharper shades are formed by 
the grainer; The graining colors for this work, may 
be ground in a mixture of oil and spirits of turpen
tine, and this is, in some respects, less difficul t to 
manage, than the water staining, though there is 
less facilitation in the process. Imitations of marble 
are produced on white, or light slate-colored 
grounds, and the shading colors,-which are �round 
in oil,-are applicd immediately to the ground co
lor, and blended therewiili before the former begins 
to dry. The shading used in light marbles, is ge
nerally a mixture of blue, black and white, though 
occallionally, green, yellow, and red, are . .  used ;
true marble being olten found shaded with each of 
those colors. In imitating the Egyptian marbftl, the 
ground is painted nearly black, and the graining 
or clouding is formed with various lighter colors 
In all attempts at imitation, the practitioner should 
be furnished wiili choice specimens of the real arti
cle, and imitate by sight and judgment ; as no spe
cific rules can possibly Ite given whereby he can 
succeed wiiliout a sample. 

To be continued. 
--� .... ,.....,..,#.�� 

SPLENDID IRON BRIDGE OVER TH E NEVA.--
Messrs. Bury, Curtis, and Kennedy, the celebrated 
engineers of Liverpool, have received instructions 
from the Emperor of Russia to cOlliltruct an iron 
bridge of powerful dimensions to be erected over 
the river Neva, at S t'- Petersburg. This river is at 
present crossed by three bridges of boats only, and 
in the winter season the damage done to them by 
the ice is so considerable that it has been deter
mined to erect the bridge in question ; and it is pro
bable, at a future time, tile other two will be re
placed by bridgea of iron. The length of this 
bridge is 1078 feet, and wiII consist of seven arches 
-the centre one being 166 feet span ; and the three 
on each side 143 feet, 125 feet, and ] 07 feet, respec
tively. A separate arch at one end will be devoted 
to a swivel-bridge, 70 feet wide, by which vessels 
can be admitted to the custom house. Total weight 
of iron in this enormous structure will be nearly 
10,000 tons, or about five times the quantity which 
was employed in the Men ai bridge ; the cost of the 
iron alone will exceed £ 109,000. 

--
CASUALTY ON 'rR E  M ISSISS IPPI-On the night of 

tile 19th ult. the steamboat Belle Zane, while on 
her way from Zanesville, to New Orleans, struck a 
snag and immediately turned bottom up. There 
were about 90 passengers on board, of whom filLy 
perished by drowning, or by Ireezing after reaching 
the shore. It is truly surprising that Government 
continues to neglect so important a work as the im
provement of navigation on this river. We have 

sistance. not ascertained at what price human lives are vaTo be continued. 
___ �� • .,.,."",...__ lued by Congress, but there can be no doubt that 

AT'l'RAc'rION OF GRAvlTy.-AlI bodies have a nat- $ 100,000 appropriated to clearing the Missis!'ippi 
ural tendency to approach each other. An instance River, would  save more than one hundred l ives 
of this, on a m inute scale, may be seen by placing The river might be dragged, and the snags remo
several small pieces of cork or other light substances ved twice a year, at an expense which would hard
on the surface of a vessel of water, near the centre, ly be missed from the useless naval appropriations. 
but a small distance apart. They will soon be seen 

HARD S ERvlc�a correspondent 
to approach each other until they meet ; after which 

of the Sun, that in the case of Knapp recently tried 
the whole will move .towards the nearest side of the 

in this city on a charge of murder, the jury were 
vessel , unless some other solid object is placed in 

locked up in the court room without any thing to eat, 
contact with one side ofthe vessel, in which case they 

or accommodations of any Idnd ; and that after re-
will move towards that �.�hough farther distant. 

maining there twenty homs, they were told that 
TRIAL OF PlI. ISONERs. -The jail at Whitesboro' there was no use in entertaininl! any hope of being 

lately took fire, and the prisoners were released ; discharged, but would be kept without eating, twen
but instead ot' making their escape, they rendered ty-four hours longer unless they agreed. Under 
efficient service in subduing the fire, and when that these circumstances there was no alternative ; they 
was extinguished, they returned voluntarily to their must agree right or wrong : and as several of them 
cells. This incident shews what class of men are were already sick and their lives in danger, one par
subjected to the rigid cruelty of imprisonment, by tion of them were compelled to submit to a verdict 
the more malicious creditors, who escape ilie mis- contrary to their own decided judgment. Thus was 
fortunes of poverty. t Wl importWlt caee decided by a mere rme of chance. 

�; 
Z 

Galvanism. 
(Continued from No. 16.) 
A B 

N 

ELECTRO-MAGNETIC TELEGRAPH.-In our last 
number we explained the principle of the induction 
of magnetism by electricity. We here present a 
front view of an electro-U-magnet, with its north 
and south poles, N., S., and with a helix coiled on 
each prong, whereby the current of galvanic fluid 
is made to pass several hundred times round each 
proug of the magnet, in its progress through the 
circuit from the negative to the positive poles of ilie 
battery. Certain indispensable rules are to be ob
served in coiling this wire in the formation of a he
lix, in order to produce the strongest attractive pr�
perty in the magnet. The prOI!.tess of the wire in 
the spiral coil, must be from tel _ght, or in the 
direction of the thread of a cuumron screw ; and if 
the wire is coi led back to wards the point of its com
mencemen t ill forming a Ilecond tier, it must be 
doubled in It short bout, so as to run parallel to the 
first tier, that the wires may not cross each other. 
In forming the helix or helices on an U magnet, the 
coil may be continuous from one prong to the other, 
or separate coils may be made. firit on one prong 
and then on the other, which is the most common 
method : the two coils being connected by a single 
wire, as shewn in the engraving. The armature A, 
B, is a simple bar of soft iron, and is strongly at
tracted to tile poles of the magnet, while the wires, 
c and z are connected to the copper and zinc plates 
of ilie battery ; but if this connection be broken and 
renewed 500 times per minute, and at ilie distance 
of fifty miles from the magnet, the attract ion be
tween the magnet and the armature will be as often 
suspended and renewed. The strongest batteries, 
and which are preferred for the magnetic telegraph, 
however, are the " Grove's batteries," imperfectly 
described in a former number ; bot evea this may 
probably be superseded by Dr. Page's improved 
magneto-electrical machine, by which a sufficient 
current of electricity is produced, WitilOUt the use 
of any battery whatever, and of which we shall give 
a description in a future number. 

( On our first page we have lJrellellted un ellgra
ving and description of a telegraph machine-not 
the machine already in use, but a valuable improve
ment, and one that may possibly astonish even Pro
fessor Morse h imself. As iliis description proper
ly constitutes a part of our treatise on the aubject 
of Galvanism, we shall not proceed Jurther with the 
subject in iliii number. ) 

To be coutinued.  
-�.�---

" BOS'fON, Dec. 28, 1815. 
" MR. EDlToR,-Sir : I was very much oblige d 

for the trouble yeu took in your last paper, to en
plain to me why three times the power was appl ied 
to the apple, thrown from the railroad car, &c., but 

to me it is still quite incomprehensible. Does not 
the man, when he stands upon the ice, without fric
tion, exert twice the power iliat he would if he stood 
upon the floor of the car ? Suppose iliat the man 
stood upon ice, when he gave the apple its first ve
locity, would he not then exert two powers, jUit all 
much as when he stood upon the ice , in the car 1 
You may think my questions too ridiculous to be 
noticed. I should like an answer, but if you have 
any thing of more importance to fill the col umns of 
your paper, lay mine aside. 

" AN INVEST IGATOIl. 
We may not be able to make this case clear to 

our respected correspondent. As we have said be
fore, this point in natural philosophy, is very difficult 
to demonstrate, although it is fully established by 
experiment. To the first quelition in the above, we 
answer, No ; for if the man, while projecting the 
apple, stands firmly on the floor of the car, he Itill 
exert!! two powers, one of which is applied to the 
apple, and the other, in re- action, on the car, which 
deprives the car of part of its momentum. We ad 
mit that in this case the bodily exer t ion is less, be
cause a less relative motion is required :  but ilie ac
tual power applied is the l!Iame. In answer to the 
second question, we would say that if the man stood 
on ice, in the 6rst instance a double power would be 
required in effecting the first projection.  We are 
aware that this opens the way for the argument 
that a double power would also be exerted, even iI 
he stood on firm earth in the first instance, because 
one power is applied by re-action, to the earth ; and 
on this ground it would appear that si:c powers, in
stead of four, are requh'ed to produce double velo
city. But the fact is, that when a power of re-ac
tion is applied to the earth-terra 6rma-it is never 
brought into the account : otherwise, every single 
vel6city would require a double power, and a double 
velocity would require the exertion of six powers
not 8-instead of four. The reason why six pow
ers only, instead 01 e ight, are exerted in this case, 
is because the duration of the re-action against the 
carili, is only half as long, as in case of a single ve
locity projection ; and the power elFerted in re-ac
tion must be in proportion to the time multilJlied by 
the force applied, and not according to the force 
alone. But, as before remarked, no allowance is 
made for re-action against the earth, or any per
manent object. If " an Investigator " does not un
derstand this, ne is at liberty to enquire further. 

----.�. 
A project is on toot to establish a colony of color

ed people on the government lands norili of the 
Grand River, in Michigan. The purpose is to set
tle an entire county with blacks exclusively. 

Curious Arts. 
To WRITE ON PAPER WITH GOLD O R  SI LVER.

Make a sizing as strong as wil l flow freely from 
the pen, by dissolving equal quantities of gum ara
bic and loaf sugar in water : write with this on paper 
and let it d ry : then moisten the paper by breathing 
on it, I'lr by holding it over hot water and immedi
ately lay pieces of gold or si lver leaf on the lines of 
the writing, preslling them down gently with a d ry 
hair pencil. Otherwise, brllsh gold or silver bronze 
lightly over the writing ; but this will not have so 
brilliant an appearance. Allow the s izing to dry 
again, and then brush off the redundant gold or 
silver wiili cottOQ. This writing, (if performed with 
leaf gold or silver) .may be burnished with a flint 
burnisher or a cornelian or bloodstone. Gold let
ters IDay also be written or drawn with a hair pencil 
by means of gold bronze, mixed with weak gum 
water, to which may be added a little 1J0lution of 
soap, which wiII make it run more n·eely. But no 
preparation of solution of gold has yet been dis
covered, which may be easily revived on paper. 

�--
ETCHING L ETTERS OR F LOWERS 01( GLASS.-

Select a piece of glass that is thia\{ and straight, 
and lay a coat of melted beeswax on the fairest 
side ; then, with a needle, penknife, or any other 
convenient pointed instrument, trace any design, or 
picture, (which being placed under the glass, may 
be seen through the wax ;) or form any letters or 
figures on the glass, carefully cutting or scoring 
quite through the wax, and making the lines large 
or small as occasion may require. Then warm a 
piece of the wax, so as to form it into a roll, about 
one-fourth of an inch in diame ter ; lay this roll 
round the work upon the glass, and preIs it down so 
as to make it adhere to the glass, thus forming a bor
der. Then take some finely powdered fluat e of 
lime, and strew it evenly over the glass, on the 
waxed side, that it may fill all the lines in the wax ; 
and then gen tly pour upon it, so as not to displace 
the powder, as much sulphuric acid, diluted with 
thrice its weight of water, as is sufficient to cover 
the powdered flu ate of lime. Let every thing re
main in this stat e for three hours ; then pour off the 
mixture, and clean the glass by washing it with 
spirits of turpentine. The figures which were 
scored in the wax, wil l be lound eng raven 011 the 
glass ; while the parts which the wax covered, will 
be uncarroded.  Thill glass plate may be charged 
with ink, (or any thick oil paint, ) and impressions 
may be taken from it 011 paper, the same as from 
copper-plates, only caution is requisite, that the glass 
be not broken by the pressure. Note.-the fluoric 
acid, which is partly absorbed by the water in the 
above process, being very corrosive, should not be 
suffered to touch the hands, nor any va.luable vessel 
wnatever. 

-.-.-,,,,.,.&�.�
New Inventions. 

IMPll OVED VlsE.-A Mr. Matthews, of Bangor, 
Me., has invented a new iron bench-vise, which, in
stead of the usual screw and pivot of common vises, 
has two screws both operating at the same time, and 
in equal proportions by meani of an endless chain 
attached to both. This aarangement brings the 
jawil of the vise to bear exactly square, however 
widely distended by the screw. 

-�,.,.. . 
MAl'S IIIl H. E LI EF.-A gentleman in this city has 

d iscovered a method of producillg, maps with surfa
ces emboaed and colored accord ing to nature, in a 
ma.nner to shew a complete view of the section of 
country therein  represented, including mountains, 
rivers, cities, roads and plains. Models of the coun
try are first made in wax or plaster which is rever
sed with copper by the electro-moulding process, 
and this moulding embedded in tin, serves as a die 
on which the paper map is moulded after having 

been printed in lithographic colors c?rresponding to 
ilie mouW in dimension, and to the natural appear
ance of the country in colors. They will be sure to 
come into extclJsive use ifafforded at moderate prices. 

-�.�� 
SPLENDID D EPo'f.-Thc llew depot or the Boston 

and Maine Railroad, now nearly completed, will be 
the most splendid in the United States, and perhaps 
in the world . It  is situated on the west front of the 
old Haymarket Square, Boston, and is 200 feet in 
length, eighty feet wide, and two stories h igh. The 
front is beautifully ornamented with Corinhtian co
lumns of red sienite, with face brick both in front and 
the sides. The upper story is to be a large public 
hall twenty feet high, and wei I ventilated. The 
large freight Depot on Canal street, farther to the 
north, is five hundred feet long, and fifty in width. 
The whole arrangement is on a most magnificent 
scale, and so near to the centre of business, that ilie 
road can hardly fail to command a most extenuive 
travel. 

� 
TRADI:: O f' SOUTHPORT, WISCONSIN.-Thc South-

port American gives a statistical report of the pro
ductions and trade of that Territory, which is truly
surprising. The amount of wheat from the port of 
Southport alone, during the past season, is stated s t  
188,252 bushelEl ; also 1300 barrels o f  flour ; 7,928 
Ibs. of wool ; 38,440 Ibs. of hides ; 1,800 Ibe. calf
skins, besides considerable quantities of grass seed, 
furs, &c., all together amounting in value to $143,-
360. The wheat· remaining in store on the 9th ul!., 
was 42,279 bushels. It wiII thus be seen that South
port, though seldom heard from in the Atlantic 
ata tes, is a place of extensive and rapidly increasing 
impo rtance. 

-� 
MADAME ROTHSCHILD.-The vensrable Madame 

Rothschild, of Frankfort, now last approaching to 
her hundretll year, being a l ittle indisposed remon
strated in a friendly way with her physician on the 
inefficiency of his prescriptions. '( Indeed, madam," 
replied the doctor, " unfortunately we cannot make 
you yeunger." " You mistake, docter," rejoined the 
witty old lady, " it is older, not younger, that I desire 
to become." 

��-
AFFLICTloN.-The family of Amos Kendall have 

been subjected to a large share of t�e afflictions of 
this world within a few months past. His son, it will 
be remembered', was shot in a street fight ; and more 
recently his wife's father and brother have been burn
ed to death by a prairie fire in Missouri. 

A model for a steam battery, on a new plan, is 
being constructed in t his city, and will probably be 
exhibited when completed. It is expected to flIr
nish more efficient protection than any thing hither
to introdueed. 
----�������--------

A Vicksburg, ( Miss.) paper describes, as a 
great curiosity, a protuberance on an oyster-shell, in 
perfect resemblance of a dog's head. Probably 
some one of the oyster's projenitresses wal fright
ened by a dog. 

We learn from the Albany Knickbocker, that the 
ladies of' that city, in making the customary calls of 
the season, on Friday last, had to proceed-not to 
say paddle-through the streets in boats, on the 
occasion. 

A damsel in Ayrshire, Scotland, having two lov
ers, afld not knowing which to prefer, settled the 
matter by marrying one, and immediately eloping 
with the other. 

-� 
In the bill before Congress for the occupation of 

Oregon, it is provided that every white male settler 
who is over 18 years of age, shall receive 140 acres 
of land. 

Mr. John B Gough and lady have, it is reported, 
been invited by Ex-Governor Cox of Virginia to 
spend the winter with him at his residence, anI! that 
they will accept of the invitation. 

The editor of the Louisville Courier says he has 
"scuffled with poverty from his youth up, and were 
he now to be relieved from his soeiety, it would be 
a sort .)f deprivation." 

An English paper states that twenty-one pounds 
of iron have been made into wire upwards of 1 1 1  
miles in length. A part o f  the wire was humorous
ly converted into a barrister's wig. 

The property held by Trinity Church in this city 
is estimated to be worth one hundred millions of 
dollars ! the injunction " lay not up for yourselvea 
treasures upon earth," to the contrary notwitil� 
standing. 

----�������----
The machinery for the first cotton factory ever at-

tempted in. Florida, recently arrived at Pensacola. 
We see no reason why the enterprise should not 
prove highly successful. 

A German paper states that the Jewish Reform 
Committee, sitting at Frankfort, has decided that 
the Je\\ ish Sabbath shall be henceforth kept on 
Sunday. 

----�������----
A dreadli:d case of attempted suicide has been re-

ported, in which a man blew his own brains (!Iut with 
a pair of bellows. It is thought the puor fellow has 
sustained no serious injury however. 

By an error of types, in one of our exchange pa
pers, the word " holidays," is made to read " hoti
dags." Though this error is not so quaint ail Borne 
others, it is at least, very uncouth. 

An Ohio paper reports the marriage of Joseph 
W. Ladu to Louisa T. Orris, in a buggy waggon, in 
front of Millis's Hotel, in Montau. The parties be
long to Shalervi lIe, and were in a hurry. 

It is no small job to count a million. A llowing a 
person to count one hundred and tirty per minute for 
ten hours each day, eleven days would be required 
to accomplish the feat. 

One thousand live hogs lately arrived at Cincin
nati from the north part of the S tate of Ohio, having 
travelled on the route at the rate of fifteen miles per 
hour-by railroad. 

Some of the Boston papers are puffing the neat
ly executed bills of the new Boylston Bank. We 
should like to know whether ilie editors get each a 
copy of the work' 

The Virginians must have . fine sleighing in the 
vicinity or Wheeling. The Wheeling papers report 
that snow has fallen on the Alleghany mountains to 
the depth of two and a halffeet, and was still falling. 

A beggar at Edinburgh was recently examined, 
and found to possess a considerable amount of mo
ney in ilie banks. A bank deposite receipt of near
ly $300 was found in his pocket. 

" Pompey," said a good-natured gentleman to h is 
colored man, " I  did not know till to-day that you 
had been wllipped last week." " Didn't you,massa1" 
replied Pomp, " why I knew it in the time of it." 

. A marriage bas been recently reported in Arkan
sas, of a man who has four wives, to a lady who 
has three husbands, all living. The husbands and 
wives were probably all contented. 

There is a factory building in Preston, England, 
which covers an acre and a half of ground, and con
tainli 1650 pairs of looms, attended by 825 hands, 
though the building is only one story high. 

Singing has become a popular branch of educa
tion in the common schools of Boston. The exer
cise of lIinging is believed to be of great value in 
promoting the healthy conditien of the vocal organs. 

� 

The skeleton of the giant lately found 50 feet 
below the surface of the earth, in Tennessee, has 
been put together I\nd set up, at Nashville, and 
stands about 16 feet high. 

Watches are manufactured at GeReva, less than 
one-eighth of an inch thick ; yet they are good 
time·keepers, and said to be durable. They are 
elegantly finished, though large in circumference. 

Thirty-twG editors of newspapers in the British 
West Indies, and twenty-two members of Legisla
tive Councils, are coloreu men, several of whom are 
negroes. 
------��������----

The quantity of flour used as hair-powder, in the 
British army, at one time, was estimated to be equal 
to the bread rations of fifty thousand people. 
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Our Gloriolls Banner. 

O'er the Nation let it wave, 

With its potent �pell to save, 

Till its stars' bl ight beams shall lave 
Every sea and shore. 

Let it .spread its saving name 
O'er the Earth, and wide proclaim, 
Virtue's ways can lead to fame, 

When other names are o'er ! 

Let it speak with hidden spell, 
Of the joys where temperance dwell, 
And portray in accents, well 

Every secret charm, 
That in peace and joy is found, 
While its echoes still resound, 
Battles fought without a wound, 

Save from false alarm ! 

Let the eagle face the foe,
Let the monster ever know, 
We his batteries can o'erthrow 

And preserve the land : 
Aided by a heavenly power, 
To protect in every hour, 
And when dangers seem to lower, 

By the Almighty's Hand. 

Ho ! ye warrior$, now unfurl 
The glorious banner to the world, 
And in power the missiles hurl 

'Gainst the tyrant's chain, 
Till its power is known no more, 
Till the conquest dire is o'er, 
And o'er earth from shore to �hore 

Temperance shall reign ! 

The History of Lite. 

I law an Infant in Its mother's arms, 
And left it sleeping : 

Years passed-I saw a girl with woman's charms, 
In sorrow weeping. 

Years passed-I saw a mother with her child, 
And o'er it languish ; 

Yean brought me back-yet through her ttars she 
In deeper anguish. [smiled, 

I left her-years had vanished ; I returned, 
And stood before her ; 

A lamp beside the childless widow burned
Grief's mantle o'er her. 

In tears I found her whom I left in tears, 
On God relying ; 

And I returned again in after years, 
And found her dying. 

An infant first, and then a maiden fair
A wife-a mother.,.-

And then a childless widow in despair
Thus met a brother. 

And thus we meet on earth, and thus we part 
To meet-oh, Rt'ver I 

Till death beholdS the spirit leave the heart, 
To live forever. 

Look Aloft. 

In the tempest of life, when the wave and the gale, 
Are around and above, if thy footing should fail-
If thine eye should grow dim and thy cautior. depart, 
Look aloft ! and be firm, and be fearless of heart. 

If the friend who embraced in prosperity's glow, 
With a smile for each joy and a tear for each wo, 
Should betray thee,when sorrow, like clouds are arrayed, 
Look aloft, to that friendship that never shall fade. 

Should they who are dearest-the son of thy heart : 
The wife of thy bosom in sorrow depart, 
Look aloft, from the shadows and dust of the tomb, 
To the soil where affection is ever in bloom. 

And O !  when death comes ill terrors to cast, 
His fears o'er the future-his pall o'er the past, 
In that moment of darkness, with hope in thy heart, 
And a smile in thine eye, look aloft and rlepart. 

-----'#_.,.,.�.� 
RAPID GROWTH.-GYl'sum, or plaster of Paris, 

is often effectual in producing the rapid growth of 
various articles. It is reported of a tall Vermonter, 
that when he was a boy his father brought home a 
bag of ground plaster for his fielils ; but the old lady 
mistook i t  for a bag of meal, and actually made a 
pudding of it for Jonathan's supper. The conse
quence was that when he awaked next morning, he 
found his feet protrud ing two feet beyond the limits 
of the bed on which he slept, having overturned a 
tea-table in �eir progress, all in consequence of the 
plaster of Paris pudding; 

----MH��_�,�,��� __ __ 

Fox CIIA sE.-The PortslJ,\outh Journal gives an 
account of the chase of a fox by the locomotive 
on the Eastern Railroad. Poor Reynard ran like 
the wind for a mile or more, but was finally overta
ken, and as he turned his head to escape from his 
pursuers, was struck by the engine wheel and crush
ed to death. 

----"" '*'-�,�,..,.-.... --
R EMARKARLE OLD AGE.-William Pridson, of 

North Carolina, died on the 14th ult., at the extra
ordinary age of 124 years. He had served a full 
term in the war of the revolution, although then 
legally exempt by reason of over age. His grand 
children are old infirm people, and several of his 
great-grand-children are advanced of forty. He 
w as  able to walk until a few days before his  death. 
He was probably the only man who has ever at
tained that age in the United States. 

.,.,.,� 
A DESTRUCTIVE MONSTER.-Barklay's Brewery, 

in London, covers an area or fifty acres, and con
tains conduits half a mile in length, with railroads, 
steam engines, &c. Nearly 200 horses are constant
ly employed ; thirty tons of coal are consumed, arid 
1500 barrels of ale are made daily. The actual da
mage or injury preduced or occasioned by this one 
establishment to the United Kingdom, can ' not be 
less than $1,000,000 daily, besides the destruction 
of many lives. 

RailrAd latelUgellce. 
We sometime since predictes that the enterprise 

of Pittsburg, Pa., would not long forego the .:onve
nience of a continuous railroad to the Atlantic. We 
now learn that an application is abou t  to be made 
to the Legislature fo'r the incorporat ion of a com
pany for that purpose. 

A bill is before the Virginia House of Delegates 
for the construction of' a railroad from Richmond 
on James River, to some point on the Ohio River 
near the Kanhawa. Also a bUI for the ex tension of 
the Baltimore and Ohio Rail road, to the Ohio River. 

'i'he work on the Vermont Central Railroad, was 
last week commenced at Windsor, by ex-Governor 
Paine, amidst the ringing of bells and the acclama
tion 'Of the �itizeRs. 

Six d ifferent routes have been surveyed for 
New-York and Hartford Rai lroad, which average in 
estimate, 122 miles of l ine at $27,594 cost, per mile. 
It is expected to secure the business of towns con
taining 108, 156 inhabitants, and 1000 factories, pro
ducing annually $11,000,000. 

The railroad between Portland,Me.,and Montreal, 
C.E., is to be put forward in the spring, and finish
ed within the time originally contemplated by the 
respective parties. The stock is popular in England. 

A branch railroad is projected, and will probably 
be carried through from the Fitchburg road at 
West Cambridge, to the Concord, N.H., railroad at 
North Chelmsford, passed through Lexington and 
Billerica. Also another branch from Hanover, 
Mass., to Abington . 

A connection has been made of the Boston and 
Providence with the Boston and Albany railroad 
near Boston, so that a train from the West may run 
directly through to Providence, Fall River or Ply_ 
mouth. 

Three thousand nine hundred and nine miles of 
railroad have been completed in the United States 
at a cost of one hundred and nineteen millions, ttDO 
hundred ani forty-one thoU8and and ninety-seven 
doliars, (never mind the odd cents,) and more than 
three thousana miles more are projected. 

----�.�y�,.���----
ANOTHER COLLlI!lION ON THE WESTERN RAIL-

ROAD.-It is remarkable that more disasters occur 
on this road, than on al l other railroads in the Uni
ted States ; and that Ilross negligence, or inefficien
cy in the conductors employed, is evinced by the cir
cumstance that the. disasters generally occur on ,the 
most plain and favorable sections of the road. We 
are reluctant to notice casualties of this kind, be
cause it  tends to induce an unfavorable influence 
on railroad enterprise j but since a reprehensive ma
nagement, in the employment of unsuitable con-

. 
ductors, has become too manifest to be concealed, it 
is time lor the press to speak plainly on the subject. 
It is but a few day since an accident occurred on 
this road, by which a man by the narne of Patrick 
Colman was so severely injured as to cause his 
death ; and while the widow, children, and several 
friends were last week in the cars, accompanying 
the corpse to Boston, another collision of two trains 
occurred, by which several person!! were injured, 
and among them one of the children of the deceased 
Colman. The loss of property occasioned by these 
frequent collisions, would be supposed to prove a 
sufficiently severe ad monition to the proprietors ; 
but as this provtls inefficient, they must unavoidably 
suffer the loss or a considerable portion of the pa
tronage which would most naturally fal l  to their 
share under more judicious management. 

..,.,,�. 
WARMING HOUSES WITH ICE .-It is well k nowll 

that a convex lens made of ice, in the lemlt of a 
burning glass; will, in the same manner, converge 
the rays of the sun and produce heat. It may 
therefore be inferred that if a large cake of' ice, say 
twelve feet in diameter, be reduccd to the co nvex 
form, (which might readily be done by a carpen
ter's adz,) and placed as a roof over a hut or cab in, 
it would effectually warm the in terior-at least so 
much or it as came within the rays ofthe Eun, when 
the latter were converged to the space of six or eight 
feet in diameter. And were the sun's rays admit·  
ted to pass through a trap-door into the cellar, and 
that or sufficient depth to bring the rays nearly to a 
focus, a sufficient heat would be produced to bal<e 
or roast provisions for a family. 

...,.,,.,.., 
SUBTERRA NEAN H r.AT.-It is estimated that wa

ter will boil at the depth of 2,430 yards beneath the 
surface or the earth. Lead melts at the depth of 
8,400 yards. There is red heat at the depth of 7 
m iles. Gold melts at 21 miles. Cast iron at 74 
miles. Soft iron at 97 miles. And at the depth of 
190 m iles, there is a temperature equal to the great
est artificial heat yet observed j a temperature ca
pable of fusing platina, porcelain, and, indeed, the 
hardest substances we are acquainted with. These 
temlleratures show that the earth is fluid at the 
depth of 100 miles. So then, estimating the dia
meter of the earth at 8,000 m iles, about 7,900 of it 
are fluid. 

�--
MANUFACTURES rN S OUTH CARoLtNA.--The 

Charleston News congratulates those friendly to a 
change in the system or South Carolina industry on 
the passage of two bills by the legislature, for char
tering manufacturing associations. It says that the 
path is now open to almost unfettered enterprise for 
those in South Carolina who are disposed to en
gage in manufactures, and urges them to " come to 
the task of changing the present scheme of ind�s
try with the energy and caution that will insure suc
ces." We shall see them wakin� up to their true 
interests in that section, ere long. 

----
HONEaTY AND GEN EROSITY.-A young man found 

a pocket-book in  one of the stree ts of Pittsburg a 
day or two since, and learning the ownefil name, 
discovered his whereabouts and restored the proper
ty. The contents amounted to upwards of $5000. 
The next day he received a note in reply con
taining $50, and an assurance from the writer that 
�i. honesty had saved an honest family from starva
tIOn. 

BLACK SEA WHEAT.-Wheat is abundant in the 
ports of the Black Sea. The quantity reported in 
Odessa, is 440,000 bushels, and high rates of freight 
were being paid for it$ exportation. 

Incredible Atti ...... 

--�=-=:-===-:=.�::- �-=== -
WONERFUL BALANCINo.-The Chinese, Siamese 

and Bengalese have often astonished the citizens 
of the more civilized nations, by their dexterity and 
ingenuity displayed in various feats of legerdemain, 
one of which is that of assuming various attitudes 
and positions apparently inconsistent with the laws 
of' gravity and equilibriu ms, while standing on an 
elevated vertical point, as above represented. This 
deception is effected by having a pair of boots with 
stout iron soles ; or the soles merely without the 
boots ,  lashed firmly to the foot. From the bottom 
of ea ch sole an iron }Iin projects downward about 
half an inch, but which is carefully concealed fro m  
view of the spectators. T w o  or more iron posts 
are erected, about four feet high, taperi ng nearly 
to a point and apparently solid ; bllt in the centre of 
each post is an orifice corresponding in size with 
the pins before mentioned ; but the orifice is filled by 
a rod which comes even with the top, being pressed 
upward by a spring below ; but when the performer 
dexterously springs upon the top, the projecting pin 
depresses the rod and enters the orifice far enough 
to retain its positlon, and keep the iron sole in a 
horizontal position, whatever may be that of the 
perfot-mer. 

� 
V-.Y ALARMING-tO inceruiiaries, &Il.-A new 

use, or application of mesmerism, has beeD recently 
put ill requisition, and with apparent success, at Ox
ford, Mass. A barn was destroyed by tire, last 
spring, at Pomfret, Ct., and supposed to h ave been 
the work 01 an incendiary. A few weeks ago a 
professed mesmerizer passed through Oxford, and 
was employed to put a subject to sleep, from whom 
such intelligence was elici ted by a Pomfret man, 
concerning the firing of the barn, as to lead to the 
arrest of a person, who is now in prison, awaiting a 
trial. Should he be convicted, on circumstantial ', 
evidence, in consequence of the mesmeric relation, 
knaves may well dread the approach of' mesmer
ism henceforth ; and if this practice is successful ly 
followed up, there w ill be no such thing as conceal
ment of crime, nor escape from detection. 

� 
A HERO INE.-An interesting statement is made 

in some of the German papers, concerning a wo
man now living in PiIlau, Prussia, who has already 
rescued three hundred persons from certain death, 
at different times. Her name is Katharine Kern
feldt, the widow of a seaman, whom she accompa
nied in several long voyages. She is now about 
47 years 01 age, and when a storm arill'es, whether 
by day or night, she embarks in her boat, m search 
of shipwrecks. The popUlation of Pillau venerate 
her, and the seamen regard her as a guardian an
gel. All heads are uncovered as she passes along 
the street. The Prussian, and several ether gov
eruments, have sent her their meda ls of civil merit j 
and the municipality of Pillau has conferred on her 
the freedom of thc tOWII. She is described as pos
sessing an athletic figure and great strength, seem
ing to be furni5hed by nature in view of a capaci ty 
to go through wild scenes and I! igh deeds. Her 
phy�iognomy is somewhat maeculine, with the ex
prcssion softened by a look of gentleness and good
IlCHH. 

-.... -.,�-
BLOW THEM u l'.-Bitter complaints hav� recent

ly appeared against the management of the rail
roads west from Albany, troth with regard to exces
sive rates of lare, and negligence of' accommoda
tion. Every railroad company comllland in a greater 
or less degree the power of monopoly : and when 
this power is abused, the most ready remedy is an 
exposition thereof in the public journals. S uch 
companies should be made to know that they are in 
some measure dependent on the public ; and al l 
travellereo, and men of business, should from princi
ple, refrain from patronizing companies who act �n 
the principle of aristocratic independence, and ne
glect of due accommodation of the public. 

�, 
B EAUTIES OF WAR.- When Napoleon With his 

army, arrived before the walls of Vienna, he planted 
his batteries, and in less than ten hours threw three 
thousand of his horrible projectile!! into the city. 
Three hundred of these bomb shells exploded eve
ry hour, five every minute, in the streets, of this 
crowded metropolis. Who can imagine the terrors 
of that dreadful night when, amid the terrors of ar
tillery, the cry and uproar of contending armies, and 
conflagrations breaking out on every side, these ter
rible shel ls, like fiery meteors with portentous glare, 
were streaking the air, and descending like ha il 
stones upon the doomed city. Crashing through 
the roofs of the dwellings, they exploded at the very 
fireside, by thc very cradle of the illiant, blowing 
their mangled limbs, with fragments of their (' e
molished homes, far and wide in to the air. Yet 
there were thousands who exulted i n  the carnage 
then, and the same spirit prevails to a great extent, 
at the present day, in those who advoci1te war. 

---�.",-"#�,,,,,.,� 
AFFECTI O N  IN DEATH.-While two boys were 

skating, near Baltimore, the oldest broke through 
the ice. The younger brother attempted to save 
the unfortunate youth and would have himsell' been 
lost in his daring effort, but for the timely aid of a 
gentleman. The older, who was drowned, called 
out to h is little brother to leave him to his fate, and 
not risk his own life, in his affectionate but vain ef
forts to save him. 

UTI LITY OF THE TARIFF.-Many assumc the 
ground that the tariff or '42 has not benefitted the 
operatives in our manufactories ; but it is stated in 
the United States Gazette, that a gentleman who 
has visited two thousand manufacturing establish
ments within the last year, has ascertained that in 
almost every instance, wages have been increased 
from 2t; to 33 per cent. 

! j 
For the Scientifie Ameritan. 

Communication. 
M il. EDlToR,-Sir : I have Just read in the " Sci

entific American" a notice of the " Improved Churn," 
propelled by weight power. The application of 
this power to propel machinery has certainly been 
overlooked by men of mechanical genius. The 
" fifty-six," descending, in the case of the old Eng
lish Jack, turns the roaster, however it may be load
ed with meats. T he length of time it continues to 
turn, in its descent to the bottom of the cellar, is 
generally known, and the slight tax it is on the time 
of the cook, or her labor to wind it up, is equally fa
miliar. Now, sir, the fact is, that the descending 
weight, known as a fifty-six, supplies the place, and 
saves the expense of employing, to effect this desi
rable object in cookery, a living being, who might 
be otherwise well employed, and almost without 
wear or tear. The vast weight that one person 
may readily raise to a moderate height, by the aid 
of nlachinery, even with a common wheel, and ba
lance wheel added, is palpable,-that this weight 
will give a powerful impulse in descending, is equal
ly certain 

Without attempting to say what can or cannot be 
effected by this species of power, aided by ingenious 
machinery, I will fearlessly advance the opinion that, 
in consequence of the valuable uses in domestic 
economy to which it could be applied, it would be 
invaluable. It could be made a power, without 
wear or tear, the first being the only cost,-and not 
only save manual labor, but the time of those capa
ble of labor. 

To come more to the point, I will also advance 
the assertion that no convenience of mills at a dis
tance, can equal that of having the grinding of 
much bread-stuff done in the kitchen or out.house, 
and under the management of the cook. I th ink 
the question may be fairly asked,-cannot all ma
chinery, that can be propelled by the arms of one 
man, be moved eff'ectually by weigh� power ? We 
have now Pratt's smallest size Corn Grinding Mill, 
that, with the aid of the balance-wheel, is readily 
worked by one man-the Cutting Box, also, a smail 
machine for cleaning rice and pounding ; and also 
one for irinding hominy. Now, sir, aU these ma
chines have been rendered perfectly domestic, and 
can be introduced into the kitchell or outhouse of 
every family, and especially so at the :South, and 
are of incalculable benefit and convenience ; and if 
they could be made to operate by a weight power, 
would certainly be much more valuable. 

The horse power is valuable, but it  is lar irom 
convenient for every family to own and keep a horse 
-it being a serious expense, and of uneertain ex
istence. The weight is always there-eals no thing 
-nor is ever disabled from labor. 

I really think, sir, that this subject is worthy the 
attention of men of Mechanical genIUs. Of one 
thing I am certain, that in the Sot}til: :the remunera
tion for bringing tll is power to op.erate effectually, 
would be splendid, and, in a lucrative poiRt of view, 
surpass all others. I never yet have seen a DIan 
that was not tired of going to mill"....though not of 
eating good bread, hom iny, or rice. It ought to be 
known that the South is generaIlY'S(J ·aituated, as re
gards grinding of grain, &c., by wattlr power, that 
going to mill is a severe tax on sotiihern planters, 
many of whom have a hundred ru.uths to fill with 
bread. Taking this into view, the value of �ome 
domestic flour establ ishment will be obvious. Corn 
is the general bread-stuff-and next is rice They 
are perfectly aware of the horse powers that are in  
use, but  there a horse, together with a driver, has 
to be supported, besides the cost of each ; and such 
is the nature of thcir crops of staple articles, that 
every horse and man that can be raised , is loudly 
called for in the making and saving the crop ; hence 
a horse power ceases to be a convenience in the 
South, as it is lound to be in the North, when applied 
to merely domestic machinery. 

I respectfully submit the loregoing to mechanical 
genius. A SUBSCRIBER. 

S!. Stephens, A la., Dec. 18, 1845. 
--_M.",.#'#,·.�e_-

A SPLENDID BooK.-The most .elegant and in-
. teresting work we have seen this season, appears 

under the title of " Dew Drops/'-a volume of 200 
pager, edited by Seba Smith, and published by J. 
K. Wellman, 118 Nassau street. Its contents are 
not only very interesting, but suell as will aid in 
moulding am iable character, a.nct thus contribute 
fo the happiness of the reader during life. It is 
bound in a style seldom surpassed .in elegance, and ' 
we are confident that no parent who presents a ' 
copy to his sons or daughters will ever have occa
sion to regret the expense. 

...,.,�--.-
E LEGANT AND C H EAP.-We have received tfl{ 

January number of the 3d volume of the " Literary 
Emporium," beautifully embellished, aDd filled with 
miscellaneous articles, well written and selected 

Mysteries of Divine Providence. 
It is not m.>re certain that the earth itself exists, 

than that it  was produced and organized by a Su
preme and Intelligent Being ; and it  is not more 
certain that the earth , with i ts wonderful and beau
tiful system of nature, has or had an author, than 
that all the events, even the most minute, which oc
cur on the earth, or in the universe, are each and 
every one in particuler, control led and directed by 
the same Divine Author. We would not be under
stood to admit, but on the contrary, we deprecate 
the pernicious and erronious idea, that the Divine 
Author is the author of sin . But, that His purposes 
are sometimes accomplished through the instrumen
tali ty of those who are inveterately opposed to Him 
and His laws, is fully admitted i n  the Sacred Scrip
tures, and is not to be denied by men ;  although this 
does not in the least degree palliate the crim inality 
of those who are impelled by evil motives. The 
most general ly prevailing sentimeut on this subject 
is, that the Divine Author attends to the great and 
important affairs, such as guiding the vast planets in 
their courses, orderin g  the destinies of kingdoms, 
and sending occasional rains to water the earth ;  but 

that he leaves the small and trivial aflairs to chance, 
or tlle management of men and animalf', �ided by 
the use of a vast operating machine, denominated 
" the la ws of nature." E ven learned theological 
teachers, nearly all of them , practically deny the ex
istence of the universal and special providence and 
attention of the Supreme Being, in minute and 
triyial affairs and circumstances : or that he hears, 
regards and answers the prayers of poor, obscure 
and ignorant people, in m a�ters pertaining to this 
world, and of' little apparent consequence. Even 
the celebrated, rational and erudite Rowland Hill, 
in one of his " Village Dialogues," rIdicules the idea 
that God should regard the prayer of a poor wash
er-woman, to remove the clouds and cause the sun 
to ahine, that her washed clothes might get dry.
But in this, Mr. Hill  evidently betrayed a weakness, 

. hardly consistent wid{ the general tenor of his wri
tings ; and overlooked the well known fact, that all 

honest prayers-dislike the dishonest,artificial pray
ers used in formal church worship-are generally 
inspired or directed in perfect accordance with the 
originally established laws and course of nature ; so 
that prayers may be, and often are answered, m 

conspicuous and wonderful manner, yet without mir
acle. The supposition may be admitted, that the 
poor woman had a number of small children, and 
that the only apparent possibility of procuring sus
tenance for them for the next 24 hours, depended on 
her returning her washed work to her employers in 
due season. Under these circumstances her prayer 
for a change of weather would have been quite as 
raiional and likely to be honored with divine regard, 
as those of an ecclesiastical congregation for " show
ers of rain," to !'avor the growth of vegetation, and 
increase the wealth of the land-holders. All reason, 
observation, experience, and com mon sense, com
bine to prove, however, that each minute fibre and 
muscle of the most diminutive insect,and every parti
cle of the fine -dust that floats in the atm osphere, are 
under the special care and direction of that Being, 
" in whom we live and move and have a being." There 
arc very few of those who are " independently rich," 
that are ready to acknowledge their constant de
pendence on Divine P rovidence, but generally at
tribute their good success to chance, or their own 
ability ; but a poor man who has studied and labor
ed incessantly and with close economy for lorty 

years, without · gaining even a few dollars before
hand, but losing all his earnings_in various ways by 
untoward and Ilnforeseen events, is ready enough to 

admit, that his misfortunes are attributab le to an 
overrul ing Providencc j and if he is an observing 
and reflecting man, he may also be satisfied that it 
is all for the best. It  is often difficult, however, to 
comprehend in the least degree, the reason why cer
tain apparently untoward and adveree events are 
permitted, or suffered to take place : and few are 
they who do not occasionally repine, or express dis
satisfaction with such occurrences, especially when 
the immediate agents thereof, evidently aet from per
nicious motives : but be it known and remembered 
by all, that to him whose aim is to do right in all 
things, and act in complete accordance with the Di
vine injunctions, that all events without exception, 

however unpleasant they may appear, will eventu
ally prove to have been the very best and most sal
utary that could have occurred for the ad vantage 

and welfare of eaeh and every such individual. 
__ MH-,*,',,,,""_ 

also the first number of the " Young People's Ma- - T H E  SABBATH.-The people of nearly all na
gazine," embellished with an elegan t  s teel plate en-· fu,ns have a special regard for one day in each week, 
graving, and a superbly colored engraving of the although many of them can not tell why. Chris-
wild rose. Each of these periodicals is published tians observe Sunday j the Greeks, Monday ; the 
monthly, at the very low price of $ 1,00 a year, by ' Persian, Tuesday ;  the Assyrians, Wednesday j the 
J. K. Wellman, No� 

Egyptians, Thursday ; the Turks, Friday, and the 
GRAIIA1tI'S MAGAZINE.-We should have noticed Jews, Saturday. Thus every day in the week is a 

earlier the January number of this unrivalled month- Sabbath in some country, and it would be well  for 
Iy. The nnmber before us is embellished with four  aill to  remember lhat " it is right to  do good on the 
superb engravings, one of which,-the Young Ca- Sabbath day." 
valier,-is worth the price of the whole, including .-.. -,.,.".,..,.,.,.,,,�-

forty-eight pages of' choice readmg matter. This GAI ETy.-'l'here are two Idnds of gaiety j the one 
is the first number of Vol. 7, and is pronounced tile anises from '!Cant of heart, being touched by no pity, 
most elegant number ever yet published. Office 98 i sy\mpathizing w ith no pain,even of its own causing ; 

Chesnut st., Philadelphia, corner of Nassa� and it Shines and glitters like a frost-bound river in the 

and Spruce streets, New Yorl<, and 12 State street, gleaming sun. The other springs �rom . excess of 

Boston. hear-t: that is, a heart overflowing WIth kmdness to---.,.,.".,.,"'- . 1 ward aJl men and things, and suffering under no su-
" �H E  BI BLE A UNI

.
VERSA.LIST BOOK," is. the gen� .. , peradcled grief, it is light from the happiness which 

�ral tItle ofa forthc�mmg book by J. V. Wlison . . It it causes-from the happiness which it sees. This 
�t has the effect to I�duce �eople to stud� the. blb�e may De compared to the same river, sparkling and 
mdependently of umversallst commentaries, It WIll JSmiling under the sun of summer, and runnine: on to 
prove a valuable work. gftve fertility and increase all within, and even to 

L:ATENT HEA� degrees of heat waany 'beyond its r�_�� .. .,,,,,,,,,. ___ _ 

ar? .requir?d to convert water into steam from the B,emember that labor is necessary to excellence. 
bodmg pomt . . Of course wat�r mw;t be heated to 

fhis is an eternal truth, although vanity cannot b e  
1212 degree� m order to conta� hea;t enough t o  ex- b u · ht ,to believe or indolence to heed it. 
,rand wholly mto steam when libera.ted. � g , 
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G e n e r a l  A g e n t s . 
Haliburton & Co., 12 State street, Boston 
Colon &.Adriance, 28, 29, 30, 3 1  Arcade, Philadelphia. 

L o c a l A g e n t  • •  
C. A. Hinckley, 122 Baltimore st., Ealtimore. 
Lees Garside, Corner of Main and Market stleets, Pa 

terson, N. J. 
J. W. Davis, Lowell, Mass. 
S. Thompson, Worce.ter, Ma�s. 
W. H. Pratt, Springfield, Mass. 
H. P. Barnes, Pittsfield, Mass. 
T. Dickinson, Newark, N. Y. 
T. S. Hawks, Buffalo, N. Y. 
G. W. Hildreth, Lockport, N. Y. 
William M. Beauchamp, Skaneatles, N.Y. 
Peter Cook, Hartford, Ct. 
W. &. E. Downes, New Haven, Ct. 
William Woodward, Middletown , Ct. 
S. Jones, Colchester, Ct. 
J. Hunter, Thompsonville, Ct. 
H· S. Snow, Meriden, Ct. 
Safford &. Parks, Norwich, Ct. 
Col . A. P. Chesley, Huron, O. 
Chas. O'Neal, Darien, Ga. 
Major J. Nathans, Quincy, Flo. 
Daniel Cobb, Providence, R. I. 
H. J. Pitman, Bristol, R. I. 
R. Kidney, i r., 123 Broad street, Newark, N. J. 
W. Solomon, New Brunswick, N. J. 
Thomas Boynton, Windsor Vt. 
Shipley W. Ricker, South Berwick, Me. 
W. H. Ward, Washington, D. C .  
J. Buffam, Nashua, N. H. 
David P. Perkins, M anchester, N. H. 
C. M. Smith, Manchester, N. H. 
J. M. Franeis, Hoboken, N.J. 
C. D. Bearce, Portland, Me. 
Benj .  Perry. Salem, Mass. 
W. p, Seaver, Taunton, Mass. 
P. W. Tenny, Newburyport, Mass. 
J .. A. Fay;' I{eene, N.H. 

T r � e l J i n g A g e n t s .  
Clark Sillecli. 

J. A. Lattin. 
John Derham. 
Porter Anthony. 

Book for Mechanics. 
THE ENGINEER'S AND MECHANIC'S 

@®W11P.!i\lWll®lW'" 
Comprising Weights, Mllasures, Mensuration of superfi
ces and solids, tables of squares and cubes,-square and 
cube roots, circumference, and areas of circles, the me· 
chanical powers, centres of gravity, gravitation of bo
dies ; strength, weight, and crush of materials ; water
wheels; hydrostatics, hydraulics, statics, centres of per
cussion lind giration ; friction, heat, table. of weight and 
metals ;  pipes, scantling, and interest ; steam and the 
steam engine. 

By J. M. SCRIBNER, A. M. 
Recently published, and for sale by 

HUN TINGTON & SAVAGE, 
216 Pearl st., price $1,12 to $ 1,50. 

For sale, also, at this office. jnyl 
ELEGANT DAGUERRIAN 

P o r t r a i t s , 
Furnished in neat morocco cases for 

ONE DOLL .ill, 
By H. E. IN SLEY, 122 and 124 Broadway. 

W. N. SEYMOUR & CO. 
IMPORTE RS AND DEA LERS, 

AT THE 
Old E stabli shed Hardware an d Tool Store, 

No. 4 Chatham Square, 
(at the Foot of the Bowery, N.Y.) 

HAVE the greatest usortment of Hardware for build-
prs ; Mechanics' tools of all descriptions . 

Wm. G raves &. Sons' warranted caststeel files &. tools. 
Worrall's warranted cast steel saws. 
Hoe & Co.'s do. do. do. 
Cabinet Trimmings. Tin and wooden ware . 
House-keeping- articlei of great variety. 
Agricu ltural tools. Patent Safety Fuse for blasting . 
Sole Agents, for this city , for J. A. Fay's patent Mor-

tising Machine. 
THE IN V i S I BLE DOOR S PRING. 

W. N. :S. & Co. hllvc taken the exclusive agency, for 
this city , of E l l is's Invisible »oor Spring, which com
mands a ready preference over all others, and has made 
arrangements to have them put on and adjusted to the 
doors of thosc who may require them ; Mr. Shaffer, 75 
Warren �t , is engaged to superintend this department, 
and will promptly attend to all orders in this line. 

Dec. 25. 
---_ . .. . _ .. . _ . .  _ _  ..•. - . .. _ ------

Engraving on Wood. 
THE subscriber ia prepared to exeeute 

"W®®l]) �@l:R.£ wruw� 
of Machinery, Landscllpes, Plans of every description 
for newspaper�, book embellishments, &.c. &c., in good 
style, and at short notice, at 89 Nas au street, in tile 

SUN BUILDINGS, 
and adjoining the officc of the Scientific American. 

Dec. 12. C. W. BUTLER. 

T E E T H !  T E E T H 

$1.00 & $3.50 THE cheapest offioe in this city for DenIal t>pera
tions i s Dr. B...,vn's, 280 1-2 Broadway, be

tween Reade alllf vhambers st. 
Natural and mineral teeth inserted from $1 to 3 50 
Decayed teeth filled with white cement, 

and warranted useful for mastication, 50 
Toothache cured effect ually without pain. 
Teeth extracted with less than half the usual pain. 

Dr. BROWN, 
280 1·2 Broadway, 3 doors above Chambers, ;next to 

Stewart' & Co.'s new store. 
References can be h!ld from several hundred families, 

also to the medical faculty of the city. nov18 
J .  M .  D O L A N ,  

SCOURER AND CLOTHES REN OVATOR. 

HAS the pleasure to announce to his customers 
and their friends, that he has a New Compo

sition for removing stains, without iniury to the cloth, 
( having a thorough knowledee of material used in the 
mlinufactme of eloth,) and restore its original color, 
without iRj ury, on the most reasonable terms. , 

Gentlemen , Ihis is worthy your attention. Please call 
and examine for yoU/selves, at 

56 1 Pearl st . ,  one doorfrlln Broadway. 
II? J. • D. will call in any part of the city for their 

accommodation. Altering and repairing with neatness 
throu!;hout. sep 1 8  

Galvanic Appamtus. DANIEL DAVIS, Jr., 428 Washington street, 
Boston, manufactures all the variety (If phiroso
phicsl apparatus, connected with Magnetism, Ga.1vanism, 
Electro·magnetism, and Magneto Elec�ricity. He has 
constantly on hand a variety of Electro.mag�etic ma
chines, permanent magnets, Galvanic Batteries, &c. For 
'tale on the most liberal terms. nov l 8  

J O H N  W . D A V I S ,  
GE N ERAL DEALER IN DAILY, WEEKLY, MONTHLY, AND 

ANNUAL PE RIODICALS, 
nov9 No. 5 John st., Lowell, Mass. 

G U R NEY'S PR EMIUM DAGUii:RRIAN 
Gallery, 180 Broadway, New York •• -Pietures 

taken at the establishment are not excelled i'n this coun. 
try-so say his numerous patrons. The puhlic are rea. pectfully invited to eall and judge for thems'�ves. 

C • ••  a _w . ! r 

A L LE·N· S 1' R'EE T Farnam's Patent Hydraulics. 
I D y e r  a n d  C o a t  R e n o v a t o r .  

COA TS Renovated at 50 cents ; Vests, 12 1-2 
Ladies' Dresses Dyed, from 50 cen ts to $100 ; 

D. L. FA R N AM, 

(29 }'ULTON S'rREl!:T, N. y . )  
MANUFACTURES Cast Iron Fountains in gr.at 
variety. at prices from Five to Five Thousand 
Dollars ··-also Lift and Force Pumps, calculated to 
raise frdm ten to six thousand gallons per minute, and 
fitted tor every variety of purpose for which they can be 
required. Fire Engines, of superior powers ; Leather 
Hose, Wind Mills, Water Wheels, Horse Powers, Lead 
Pipe, Air Pumps, Brass Work, . &.c. &.c. . 

D. L. F. has pulished a work on the subject of Hy
draulic apparatus, Fountains, &'c., which contains much 
useful and practical information, and among others 18 
CUtll of Fountains, with their prices ;-the book can be 
forwarded by mail to those requiring information on the 
above subjects. nov9 

J U S T  P U B L I S H E D ,  
A new edition ot 

THE BUSINESS MAN'S GUIDE , 
and 

L E G A L  C O M P A N I O N :  

CONTAINING a selection of Forms for Mercan
tile and money transactions, so pre�ared �s to 

enable business men to effect these transactIOns WIthout 
legal assistance, to which is added 
I n t e r e s t  a n d M o n e y  T a b l e s ,  

and 
TABLES OF WEIGHTS AND MEASURES, 

computed by a member of the Massacbusetts bar. 
Price 25 cents. HALIBURTON & ('0., 

No. 12 State street, Boston. 
All agents and newsmm suppliell at the usual dis 

count, by addressing their orders as above. nov28 

Marshall's Troy Shirt Depot. 

AT this Establishment may be seen the largest as· 
sortment of Shirts, BosolT1l, Collars, &c., to be 

f01lnd in the city-all of our ow. manufacture, in Troy, 
which we offer to dealers and citizens in general, 25 per 
cent. below city prices. The above goods have won too 
high praise to need any p1lffing from us. It is sufficient to 
say that we are now patronized by all the principal deal
ers in the city, and the above goodR have been generally 
approved of throughout the country, for being well made 
and for cheapness. 

Just received-Linen bosom shirts with linen collars 
and wristbands-warranted-at 62 cents, 75 cents, 87 
cents, $ 1 ,  $ 1 ,25, $ 1 ,50, $ 1 ,75, $2. Also linen colllU"s at 
4 centR, 6 cenls, 12 1-2 cents, 18 3-4 cents, and 25 cents. 

MARSHALL'S, 90 Chatham st, N.Y. 
N .B.-Northern, Southern, Western and EllItern Mer. 

chants, who are making their purchases at the wholesale 
dry eoods houses, will do well to inquire for goods of our 
manufacture, as it is sometimes the case, that other kinds 
are kept by them. 

Parasols !lnd sltn shades cleaned at 25 cents ; 
Carpets cleaned whol" at 6 cents per yard ; 
Hearth rugs cleaned or dyed ; 
Velvet of all descriptions cleaned or dyed ; 
Crapes or Itauzes dyed ; blankets cleaned ; 
Gentlemen's clothes repa ired. 

'.....N.B.-Terms, cash· T. SMITH, 
No. 70 Ahl'n st . . near Grand, N. Y. ------------------

C U M M I N G T O N  Q U I N E B A U G  
SCYTHE STON ES. 

Prom the celebrated Robbi'Tl8' IJedge. 

MANUFACTURED by J. S. S 'rAFFORD &. 
CO., Cummington, MaEs.-The unprecedent

ed sale of the Cummington Quinebau� Seythe-stones, 
during two years, has fully established their claim to 
superiority over all other stones now in use, and renders 
unnecessary any recommendation from the proprietors' 

II? A continuance of public patronage is respectfully 
solicited. All orders addressed to J. S. Safford, or Jacob 
Morse, (sole proprietors,) or Stephen Morse, Agent., 
Cummington, Mass., will meet with prompt attention. 

For sale at all the principal hardware stores. nov9 
J O H N  B R O W N .  

Carpenter and Printer's Joiner. 
Nos. 29 <f 61 Ann-street, N. Y. 

MANUFA CTURER of Cases, Stands, Furni
ture, &c. Stereotype Blocks, of various size!!. 

Box-wood and mahogany, for Engravers, always an 
hand. 

Stereotype plates blocked at short 'Iotice. . 
Press, paper, and letter boards, of every descriptioh. 
Book-binders' cutting and pattern boards. 
Stereotype boxes, made to order. 
Printers', stereotypers, type-founders's, and book

binders' jobbing work done at the shortest notice. 
N. B. Orders from various sections of tbe eountxy 

solicited, and promptly exeeuted. nov9 - ' .  I •• 

Arr HENRY ROWNTREE'S olu ef;ltablished 
Tool Store, at the Corner of Chambers IIInd 

Chatham streets, Mechaniea, Farmers, &.c., will flnd an 
assortment of good Tools, suitable for almost evlery 
branch of trade. 

H. R. feels obliged to his many customers, of every 
class, tor their pailt patronage and hereby assures them 
that no pains shall be spared to procure the best arti.les 
in all variety. 

H. R. has a greater Plll t of his goods made exprel!Sly 
for him, and Mechanics, &'c., may place confidenCe! i n  
them, haYing had the gold medal awarded him, a t  the late 
Fair, for the best tools. 

First rate Razors ;  Pen and Pocket Knives ;  T"ble 
Knives and Forks, &c. 

n:::i- Remember, at the corner 01" Chambers and 
Chatham streets. dec�16 

Patent Agency. 

DRA WIN GS and sI?ecifications af machines, with 
other papers reqUIsite for procuring Patent'8 of 

New Inventions,...nll be furnisbed at short notiee, a� the 
office of the Scientific American. No charge will be 
made for advice or instructions on the subject of SleCU
ring Patents. 

Lapowelded Boiler Flues. 
P R O S S E R'S PATENT. . 

'rHES I'! Flues alollc, are now uscd ill their  'nm-
rine enginc bo ilers, by the French and Enltf i�h 

governments, and Iliso by companies Bnd private 
individuals for mal'ine, locomotive, and stationary boilero 
where rapid generation of steam, with economy of fucl, 
weight and stowage is an object of cOllsideration. 

They can be obtained only, of the Patentee, at No. 
6 Liberty street, New York. 'rHOS. PROSSER. 

Nov 19tf. Patelltee. 

N E W A N D S T E R L I N G  W 0 R K S 
B II C lI lf T L Y  P U B L I S K II D  B Y  

H A R P E R  & B R 0 'f H E R  B,  N E W · Y 0 R K. 
I. 

GBNERlL GREEN'S TEDAN EXPEDITION. 
JoUMl 01 dI. Tezit.n EzpoditiOll .. ai".l Mior ; ",boo· 

qUIa' I .. pr;-.m.nl of dI. Aulbor, !oil Suff.ri ..... aDd filial 
� .. (iom the C .. II. of P.roto�&c. Widl Re�liOlll 
'!POll the p_nl political and bIo future R.I.hon. 01 
T.-. M� ... d lh. Uniled tale'. By Ge".ral Th ...... 
J. O...... W,dl llUJDOroue EDgraTi..... hol. 8.... " 00. 

u. 
IWES'S NOTES ON EPHESIANS, kC. 

!Iotea, esp\analory and practical, 011 dI. Epialo1a 01 Paul 
to die Epbeoi .... , Phllipp1&l1ll. ond COloai..... By Albert 
..... 1 ..,1. 12mo. Engramp. 76 001lla. 

III. 

MORRELL'S AMERICAN SHEPHERD. 
.... AIIleriqan Sbepherd : being a motory 0( Sheep. wilb 

Eed .. Managem.nl. and Di •• _. ; illuolr&lod widl 
of diff.renl Breedo. Sheep Barno, Sbedll. &c. , 

_ Appelldix, embracing upward �� twentr Laue .. 
... _iDOl Wool Growe ... &c . •  d.1ailiDg dlOlr _ral 
.... of Maupmelll. &0. By L. A. Morrell. Wilb IlU' 
__ P1aIu. 1 ..,1. ISmo. 

IV. 
aTEWART ON DISEASES OF CBILDRBN. 
A Pnalical Treati .. on tb. D� 0( Chi1dno... By 

,.... Stawarl, M.D. Ne .. implO"Nd Edition. I vol. 8vo. 
. , .. 

V. 
.1 '. J O S E P H W O L F'8 J O U R N A L. 
-.ave of a Mi .. iOll to Bokhara III the Y.an 1843--46. 

.. 8y Rev. J_ph Wolf. D.D., LL.D. Widl ll\lll1eroue 
____ '1010lIl... (Now Ready.) 

VI. 
" a u A G U N S T  T H B  A T H E I S T S :  

• MIl Critical· Noloo and Di ... rtatiOlll. By Toylor Le .. -
• u..D. oI N.w·York Uni ... nity. 1 voL 12mo. '1 00. 
.. _ �tab1e Of time:" CODtribUtioD to the ea .... of IIOGDd cJu.. __ OIl ....... _d poodr17 k .. ..... .....t. _ thio. TIle ........ otUeeU nI'''lbe work, neD � .. ita relatic.IQ to .a. :=�'=';��!:ct-=,,:�PropeNiY. 

vu. 
' R A V E L S  O F  M A R C O  P O L O, 

... ftluabIo e.,lr Mo1llllripta .... nlly publilhed bJ 
.. fieDcb a-rapbical Society ' widl copioue Not .. by 
.... "Ulay. I ..... 18m0. 50 001l1l. 

"ci�"':""Po1o���.vr:.�""ir:':::-Illbe 1liddJ. Apo."-Jl:� , .... 
VIII. 

H U M  B 0 L D '1"8 C O S  M O S. 
.... : • B"",,y of lb. gen.ral Phymeal Hiotory of \be 

E. By Aloxand ... VOll Humboldl. (Pllbliobiag ia 
.) 

• . . . poM1IdIoa, " u.. __ oCocio.1lIe w-.-C_. 
IX. 

a. ABERCROMBIE'S NEW ESSA:Y8. . r!i. u •• _ BIoa)"l. By Johll Aborerombl . •• M.D., 
01 " lllIIniri.1 iDIo the Inlol1oclua1 Pow ... ," &c. .... limo. 50 001lte. 

... _ will " rod  with piau_ aDd ,,,,at by oil _ _  
... __ .ftt,.. �_ 

x. 
llCIBNZIB'S LIPB OP PAUL JONES. 

...... "' r-t J_ B' ....... .... l ........ 
. � -, .. .  

XI. 
IIIISS BEECHER'S DOMESTIC BCONOIJ. 

A Troati .. on Dome.llc Economy, for dI. U .. 01 ,.... 
Ladi .. al HOllIe and al ScIwol. By CaIIIeri .. E . ...... 
ReTiood Editi ..... wita ..... y EupaTinp. 1.... 7. _ 
. _  oC _ial .oIu to Ibe ........ dido, � ��%.":'..==-oC�-�" 

XII. 
T HE D U T Y  OF A M E RIC U WOI.I 

TO  THEIR C OI1NTIY, 
1 voL 18mo. 37, oollll. TIdo�Io .. .t'.!t i..elIU: :::::.:.�:::..:=--, � 
oC popalor -'"  w. _ -.. ... _ .. ... � _ oro.r _c..-r.w �_ 

XIIl. 
A J.l I L G R I M A G E T O  T R E V l a,  

Tbr"",h th. VaIl.y .. r \lie Meu ... ud \be P_ " ..... 
d.1lI1M. By C. Ed .. ard .<nlbon, Eoq. 1 ..... 75 _ 
a .. " plouiac IIId _ _  ordiaarilr _ .... oC ___ �-TI1e __ 10 replot. With utiq _ _  ...... .. ... ... of ��=.":i.:�:.=,�:r=.:: -o...p 4� .... XIV. 

ENCYCLOPAIDI! OF DOIH8TIC BCONOIY. 
A eomplole Re� 0( all MaUl .. CCIIIIleCIed willa the 

EcoDomy of Hou .. ko.pmg. By T. Weboler. Eoq. Edited. 
widl AdditlOlll. &c., by an American Phyacian. eap..\y 
muomted. $3 50. Thloo7=:"'",%:=�:-�:,r=·��:== 

Net Cor ia ftia ....... rw.-N,.. r ... B� 6'auIIf. 
XV. 

BISHOP THIRLWlLL'S HUTORT OF GIBBCI 
Compl.te ia S ..,1_, Svo. t3 •. 

ThIo. u .  r,ooral hit""" or O_ Io� 0IIp0ri0r " """ _ 
�. �'i:c:r-;.J!� ��w.. to .. ... .. wort enr writtea of itt elu�"",. JowwiIl. 

XVI. 
A N T H O N'S L A T I N  V E I 8 I F I C U I O N.  
A Sylllem of Lalill VenifieatiOll. ill a Soriea 01 p...

iv. Ex...,i ... , iDc\uding Spocim.". 0( 'I'tuIIIIIca Ina 
Enrlioh and GeI11W1 Pootry into La_ V_. By CMdoe 
Anlbon, LL.D. I yol. lime. 00 cellla. 

XVlL 
PROF. WHEWELL'S MORALITY AND POLITY. 

.... Ilta of MoraIic,. including Polity. By Wuu.. Wh .... U. D.D. I volo. limo. ,I 00. 
• book which oacJrl to k rod, __ it _  k _ ..- ... ..atop. ",. e&e roq1Iiroo _b booto.-z...... �_ 

XVIII. 
P J U I 8 E  A N D  P R I N C I P L E ;  

or, For what .ball I Live ! By dI. Audlor 0( " eo..... d SoIf·Conqnool.'· I yol. IlItDo. 376 COIlla. 
TIoo otAIc7 10 reoUr "'fDi..w..-..quol 10 _ ... . � .. 

� .... mblin, It ", "'  .. nI to .. ... � 
XIX. 

D l. BL U R'8 S E R M O N 8. 
Sel1DDl1L BJ' Hqb Blair, D.D .• F.R.S., &co Towldola ;'pn/bred the W  . .. d ClIancIeroi the AIlIbGr. By"'-

FiWa,-, D." Complete ia 1 wi. 8yo. ,1 to. 

GALVANIC RINGS Locke's Portable Shower Bath� 

AND �;,;;� 
MAGNETIC FLUID . 

DIt. CHRISTIE , the original inventor and patf 1 ,11' · THE subscri.ber has the satisf�ction to an�ounr.8 
of these celebrated articles, informs the public, tha 1 .j" I to the p�bbc, that he h:"-il perfected, and IS pre
ONLY place in New York to obtaim them GENUINE 

I 
pared to !ur�lsh !'-� short notice, � portable shower-bath, 

134 F u l ton street, Sun building. In all cases of RH EU- far sUJlenor 10 uttl�ty an� convenience of manage!De nt,to 
MATISM and Nervous Complaints, no matter how chro- �nythlDg of the klD� hitherto �ffered. It constitutes a 
nic or severe in their character, the GALVANIC RINGS hght and genteel arltcle of furmtur.e for a bed-chamber, 
and MAGNETIC, FLUID are a po�itive and permanent cure, and so perfectly constructed! tbat elt�er a lady or g.entle
and every day brings fresh evidence of their wonderful man �an at any moment ,:nJoy a COI?IOUS shower Without 
efficacy in cases where every thing else has entirely the Id. of servants, and wlthodt havlug a drop of the :wa
f '1 d ter sprlOkled on the carpet or floor. And by a shght al� 

Bear in mind, that all articles of the kind not ob- chan�e in a part of the �pparatu�, tbe same �ay be con-
tained at 134 Fulton street, Sun Building, are base and vertea to a steam· bath, either plaID or aro�atIc. These 
worthless counterfeits. baths are manufactured and may be examl1�ed at No . 3 1  

For sale i n  any quantity, and at prices within reach of An
D

n �t. JOHN LOCKE. 

aU. Pamphl ets can be obtained gratis. nov9. ec 4. 

GENERAL PERIODICAL DEPOT. 
H A L I B U R T O N  & C O . 

No. 12 State street. Boston. 
ARE constantly supplied with all the most fash
ionable and attractive Magazines and ather pe
riodicals, together with a variety of cheap literary works, 
pictorial papers, and elegant prmts. nov13 

H o r n ' s  P a t e n t  S o l i d  B o t t o m  
Glass Fountain Lamps. 

For Chemical Oil or Camphene. 

Manufact ured by J. O. F.'-Y, 1 36 Fulton, st. 
Sun Buildings ; wholesale and retail, THESE LAMPS have become universally cele

brated and admired by all who use them. for 
their neat appearance and splendor of light ; they are, 
in fact the most perfect lamp ever invented for camphene 
or chemical oil. Try all others, but don't fail to try the 
best, the cheapest, and, above all, the lamps that will give 
the greatest light with the least expense ;  they are the 
most simple and easy to manage and trim ; cannot c?r
rode or become heated while burning ; easily cleaned ID
side. and out, and not affected by a draft. They are per
fectly safe to use at all times, as an oil lamp. I.ess than 
half a cent per hour will give you a splendid light ! 
" TRY ONE." 

N. B. Stand or Parlor Lamps ; also for atores, hotels, 
and churches, &c. ; splendid chandeliers made to order 
-at reduced price�-cheaper than any other camphene 
lamp, and of �uperior quality. nov13 

J O H N S O N ' S 

D I N I N G  S A L O O N ,  
No. 144 FULTON STREET. 
(Near Broadway) : New York. 

BILL O}� }�ARE. 
Roast Turkey, 

" Goose, 
" Chicken , 
" Duck, 
" Beef, 
" Pork, 
e. Veal, 
" Lamb, 
" Pig, 

Boiled Chicken, 
" Mutton, 
" Corned Beef, 
" Pork, 
" Fish, 

lisa ',Boiled Ham, 
18d Pork and Beans, 
1 8d Veal Pie, 
1 8d l3eef Steak Pie, 
6d Chicken Pie, 
6d Mush and Milk, 
6d Rice and Milk, 
6d Lamb Pot Pie, 

1 2d Fried Fish, 
12d Fried Clams, 
6d Ham and Eggs, 
6d Chicken Soup, 
6d ·Beef Soup, 
6d Coffee, 

D e s s e r t .  

6d 
6d 
6d 
6d 

12d 
6d 
6d 
6d 
6d 
6d 

1 2d  
6d 
6d 
6d 

-VALUABLE AND IMPORTANT 
P U B  L 1 C A T  I O N S .  

'll1m:J1l l1-v.ill1§§ll®lW' £ill W W1j]lW1®ffill£� 
.\ND 

AMERICAN RE LIGIOUS GIFT B OOK. 

Beautifhlly printed,  and embellished by a superbly 
executed Frontispiece, in oil colors ; bound in 

morocco, extra gilt. 
Some of the con tributors : 

Rev. J. W. Alexander, D.D., Miss H. F. Gould, 
Rev. Erskine Mason, D.D., Rev. J. W. Browne, 
Rev. W.R. Williams, D.D., Rev. Eugenie KincaId, 
Rev. Gardiner Spring, D.D., Rev. Robt. Baird, D.D. 
Rev. J. Dowling, William W. Laird, 
Rev. W. B. Sprague, D.D. J. G. Whittier, 
Mrs. Sigourney, James Russell Lowell, 
Mrs. E. Steele, Rev. J. O. Choule&. 

Also an edition without the oil colored frontispiece 
bound in handsome muslin and gilt. 

E. WALKER, Publi�hel', 1 14 Fulton st. 

Companion t;9 John Bunyan. 
The fourth edition of Dr. Cheever's Lectures on Pil grim's Progreis, and the life and times of John Bunyan, 

illustrated with beautiful steel eneravings. 
Two editions of this popular work have already been 

published in England . It is a beautiful volume, and a most desirable companion to Pilgrim's Progress. 

Knowledge is Power. 
Just published, the tenth edition of the " People's 

Guide to Knowledge :"-this valuable and intellectual vohune comprises within itself a 
Complete Library of Useful and E n tertaining 

Knowledge, 
and is embellished with upwards of 300 appropriate en. gravings-embracing an extensive range of subjects in literature, science and art. 

W®l:Wl])� ®l:1' fllIm� W®ffi&lID .. 
Just published, the fourteenth edition of this truly po. 

pular work,-
The Wonders of tbe World : in Nature, Art 

and Mind ; 
a handsome octavo volume of upwards of 500 pages ac
companied with nearly 300 illustrations i-the extel:sive 
sale of this work is 11 sufficient evidence of its intrinsic 
value. It is a book admirably adapted as a present for youn!; people, as it embraces IU"chitecture, mechanics in
ventions, ruins, manners and customs of different

' 
na. tions, religious rites and ceremonies, cataracts, volcanoes, curiosities, monuments, trees, birds, beasts, fishes reptiles, &c. &.c., carefully compiled from the best and la� test resources. 

Romanism vs. the Bible. 
D O WLING'S lIISTOR Y OF R OMAN/SM. 

Just publish.cd, the .Bwenth editio.n of " Dowling's His
tory of Romanlsm," With fifty beautIful engravings .-this is a large octavo volume, of nearly 700 pages, in ' hand. 
some emblematic binding. 

The pu blisher returns his thanks to the Protestant public, for.the extensive patronage they have bestOWed on 
this timely production. It i� but little more than three 
months since its first publication, during which short 
space of time, six editions nave been entirely exhausted It is evident that this faithful account of the traditions' vain ceremonies and customs, and the cruel practices of the ch urch of Rome,-not against unbelievers but in. flic�d on the very members of Christ's true ch�rch -is destined to reach the fireside of every Protestant and 
candid and inquiring Romanist throuehout our land. E. WALKER, Publisher, 1 1 4  Fulton st. 

Suet Pudding 6d Mince Pie, 6d 
WllilJl£ttt'ill ®il' WTIffiJl]) Indi. Pudding, 6d Apple Pie, 6d o .  0 D l.1'ffiJ®\WI�lffi�" 

Rice Pudding, 6d Peach Pie, 6d B Y J o lt n M i l  t 0 11 S t e a  n e s • 
Plum Pudding,' 6d Plum Pie, 6d This is a handsome duodecimo volume, containing pie-Bread Pudd ing, 6d Pumpkin Pie, 6d ces in prose and verse ; religious, moral, and enteltain. Apple Dumplings, 6d Custard Pie, 6d ing. In handsome morocco binding ; and is a beautiful 

B r e a  k f a  s t a n d T e a .  Christmas and New Year's present for young people. 
Beef Steak, 6d Hot Corn Bread, 6d I N Veal Pie, 6d Indian Cakes, 6d mportant ational Work. Mutton Chops, 6d Boiled Eggs, 6d In the press, a new and enlarged editIon of 
Ham and Eggs, 12d Fried Eggs, 6d P r e s i d e n t s '  M e s 8 a g e s , Fried Tripe, 6d Toast, 6d . h d I 8 Fried Sausages, 6d Hot Muffins, 6d 10 two an some vo urnes, vo.;-the whole collecte.} from 
Fried Fish, 6d Hot Rolls, 6d official documents, by E. WILLIAMS, Esq. 
Fried Clams, 6d Tea, 3d CONTE NTS : 
Fried Liver, 6d Coffee, 3d 1. The Addresses and Messages of the Presidents of 
-------=-==:-:--::-::-::::-------- t�e U nited S�ates, from Washington to Polk ;  with a co-LEE & CO. 'S pIOUS analyhcal Index to the same, of subjects. names and dates. WIRE WINDOvV SHADES, 2. An account of the Inauguration of each President do. FIRE SCREENS, and � �rief .notice of the principal political events of hi� 

do. GRATE do. admlDlstrahon. 
do. HALL AN D OTAER DOORS, &C. 

MANUFACTURED to order, in goreat perfection, of 
any size or shape, and elegantly painted with any Laad
scape, Lettering, or other devices or colors required. 

These Shades, for which we received the highest pre· 
mium at the two late Fairs of the American Institute, 
are unlike all others, in the fol lowing particulars : .... 

They admit all the air and Light into the room. 
They admit a full view to the street from the room . 
They obstruct the view from the street into the room • 

Taey keep out all Mosquitos, Flies, and other insects. 
They art' very durable, being heavily coated with oil 

paint. 
T hey are extremely ornamental. 
By sending your address, (if in the city,) you will be 

called upon and every explanation given . 
Offices, No. 577 Broadway, opposite Niblo's, and No • 

18 Factory street, between Waverly Place and Amos 
street, N. Y. . 

-•• Manufactured in Sheets for Ihc Soutbern and Wes
tern markets. 

A. G. Bagley's Celebrated Improved 
EVER POINTED GOLD PEN. 

THIS Pen received the highe8t premium at the last 
Fair of the American Institute, and has been pronounced 
by the nrst teachers of Penmanshid in the country to be 
infinitely superior to any Gold Pen ever before introdu
ced to the American public. The lasting properties of 
this Pen are uudoubted, owing to the total absence of 
corrosibility from any of the inks in use, and the pecu
liar shade of the nibs, (which was first introduced by 
Bagley, (makes it more pleasant to use, renders it less 
liable to damage, more :lasy to repair, and prevents the 
necessity of the great elU"e that other articles of the kind 
require. 
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3. A Biographical sketch of each President. 
4 .  Declaration of Independence • 
5. Articles of Confederation w�th a brief history ot the events and circulllstances which led to the U:lion of the States, and the formation of the Constitution. 6. Constitution · of the United States, with notes and references. " 
7. A synopsis of the Constitutions of the severahtatel!. 
8. Chronological Tables of Historical events in the 

U uited States. 
9. Tables of Members of the Cabinets of the various 

administrationsi Ministers to Foreign Countries, and oth. er principal public officers. 
10. Statistical tables of Commerce and population . 
11. With Portlaits of the Presidents, and the Seals'  of the 26 States . 
This important work is indispensable to the AmeriCaJl Statesman, and every lover of his country, forming as it does, an unbroken link of the history of this gre�t Re public. 
Wanted, in every town and village in the United States. responsible men to procure subscribers, and engage in the 

sale of the above works, to whom a very liberal per CflJk 
tage will be allowed .-addressE.WALxElI, 1 14 Fulton sl 

-.1< Country newspapers, copying the whole of this ad: 
vertisement, and giving it six inside insertions, shall be entitled to a copy of any one of the above works -all 
who may comply willi the above terms, will pleas� sud 
a copy of the paper, l'ach time of insertion, to the pub. 
lisher, E. WALKER, 1 14 Fulton st., New York. 

Dec. 3tf. 
JOHN. H. MILLER 

B o o k ,  J o b , a n d  M u s i c  P r i n t e r . 
No. 41 Wall Street, in the rear, 

New York. nov18 
ALEX, HACDOKALD ; PBIKTER. 
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